
Lost in the 50's Newsletter

P.O. Box 115 | Glen Burnie, MD 21060

December 2021

First I would like to thank everyone who
helped make our annual turkey give away a
success.  We were able to donate 50 Turkeys
to Harvest Resources of Anne Arundel County
as well as make a donation to the Harundale
Presbyterian Church. Also thanks to all of
those who supported our Christmas in July
fundraiser.  We were able to donate 10
carts of toys to the Glen Burnie Salvation
Army Boys & Girls Club.

I would also like to take this opportunity
to address some rumors about the lot. We
have not lost the lot.  We are currently
working with the new owners to secure next
year’s lease.

I would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a blessed and safe New Year. 

Thank you to everyone who helped me get
through my first year. 

Mike
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Next Club meeting
Tuesday, March 1st  2022

630pm Board/ 730pm General
Harundale Presbyterian

Get Well/ Thinking of You💐

Michael Graham

Our Deepest Sympathy🙏

The Turpin Family

New Members

Anniversaries❤

Horrace & Jackie Winchester 12-10 
Carl & Melinda Utt 12-12 
Chris & Becky Cossentino 12-13 
Robert & Diana Marsh 12-26 

David Seay, Sr. 12-2 
Brian Hodgson 12-4 
Andy Beene 12-7 
Melanie Hein 12-8 
Steven Seay 12-8 
Linda Riley 12-12 

Birthday's

Janice Taylor 12-14 
Joyce Scheibe 12-15 
Neal Elliott Sr 12-16 
Ida Fields 12-16 
Joseph King 12-19 
Pat Hoyle 12-25 

Clark Walker 12-25 
Judy Mooney 12-27 
David Proctor 12-27 
Jack Stephan 12-28 
Trudy Butka 12-30 

Like👍 us on Facebook @lostn50s and check out

Did you know that from 2017 - 2021, many of our expenses have increased by 20%. However, our entrance fees
and dues have remained the same.

Please support Lost in the 50ʼs by paying your dues and selling your Christmas 50/50 tickets.
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2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MAY               4TH Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

8TH Mother’s Day Cruise (at the lot)

15TH Car Enthusiast Cruise (at the lot – Open all cars) – Rain date May 22nd

JUNE               1ST Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

5TH Faces of Valor (Open Cruise $5.00 All Cars) – Rain date June 12th

19TH Father’s Day Cruise (at the lot)

27th Cruise to “Friendly Farm” –Walt Miller Lead - leave the lot at 11am - RSVP Required

JULY                6TH Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

10TH Car Collector Appreciation Night (at the lot)

17TH Christmas in July (Open Cruise $5.00 All Cars) – Rain date July 24th

August            3RD Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

7th Car Enthusiast Cruise (at the lot – Open all cars)

September     7TH Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

11TH Turkey Cruise at the lot (Open Cruise $5.00 All Cars)

October          2nd Car Enthusiast Cruise (at the lot – Open all cars) - Rain date October 16th

5TH Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

17th Cruise to Skipper’s - leave the lot at 10:45am - RSVP Required

23RD Halloween Cruise at the lot (Trunk N Treat) - Rain date October 30th

30TH LAST NIGHT OF THE YEAR

November      2ND Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

20TH Turkey Give Away

27TH Christmas Shopping/Delivery

December       4th Christmas Dinner - Hella’s - 6:00PM - RSVP Required

7TH Board Meeting 6:30PM/General Meeting 7:30PM

● All dates and times subject to change due to COVID restrictions

● Open to adding additional open cruise nights
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Here’s a tasty side dish for the holidays. 
Cornbread Pudding

Ingredients
2 large eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 can (15-1/4 ounces) whole kernel corn, drained
1 can (14-3/4 ounces) cream-style corn
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 package (8-1/2 ounces) cornbread/muffin mix
1/4 teaspoon paprika

Directions
1. In a large bowl, combine the first 5 ingredients. Stir in cornbread mix just until
blended. Pour into a greased 3-qt. baking dish. Sprinkle with paprika.
2. Bake, uncovered, at 350° for 40-45 minutes or until a knife inserted in the
center comes out clean. Serve warm.

We always appreciate when members share their recipes.  If you would like one of your
recipes included in the newsletter, please email it to me at phylmarie18@comcast.net or give
it to me at the lot on Saturday night.
Thank you,
Phyllis

MEMBERSHIP   We welcome new members to join the club. Owners of cars 1989 and older
can have the family benefits of the club for just $20 a year! To join, please contact Phyllis
Proctor, Membership Chairperson for an application. We encourage you to come to our
meetings and cruise nights and see what we are all about! For more information, contact
Phyllis at 443-514-5990 or phylmarie18@comcast.net
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2022 Officers and Board Nominations

OFFICERS

President - Mike Arrington (I)

Vice President - Dave Proctor

Treasurer - Pam Kozma (I)

Recording Secretary - Dawn Arrington (I)

Corresponding Secretary - Donna Jones (I)

Historian - Christie McDevitt

Activities Chairperson -

Membership Chairperson - Phyllis Proctor (I)

Sergeant at Arms - Virgil Graham (I)

BOARD MEMBERS
(5 Members)

Chet Ackerman

Carl Blazek

Billy Helmick

Mike Jones

Jack Kozma (I)

Walt Miller, IV (I)

Clark Walker (I)

I = Incumbent (currently holds position)

Nominations will be voted on at the December’s meeting.
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Officers and Board Members recommend a Yes vote.
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Hagerty article by Rob Siegel
5 essentials that allow your classic to sleep peacefully when the
snow falls

Yes. How much or how little you do depends on the length of the

layover and how thorough you want to be. Basically, you need to

consider the fuel, the battery, the tires, rodent repellent, and a cover.

If your winter is just two or three months, disconnect the battery and

throw a cover on the car, but for a longer slumber, you’ll want to be

more scrupulous.

Fuel

Most gas contains 10 percent ethanol, which is hygroscopic (it absorbs

moisture from the air). If you live in a humid environment, it’s a good

idea to store a car with the tank full, as it minimizes the possibility of

water being absorbed from air in the unfilled portion of the tank. This

is particularly important if the car is old enough that it has a metal gas

tank; you don’t want water collecting at the bottom. Some folks swear

by additives like Sta-Bil, which claim to break up water and keep the

fuel from oxidizing. I’ve never had an over-the-wintered car have

running problems attributable to old gas, but if three months turns to

a year, you’ll be glad for the stabilizer. If you know in advance that the

car is going into long-term hibernation, you’d be smart to drain the

tank first and suck the carburetor’s float bowls dry, as the gooey

varnish left by ancient gas can be problematic.

Battery

Cold temperatures and a parasitic drain will likely kill a battery

before spring. If the car is stored where there’s electricity, a battery

tender will keep the battery charged. Note that you generally want a

maintainer, not a trickle charger; a maintainer is designed to stay

connected to the battery, whereas a trickle charger should be

disconnected when the battery is fully charged—and can overcharge

the battery if it’s not removed. If the car is wintering somewhere

where there’s no juice, simply disconnecting the negative terminal of

the battery is very effective.
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Rodent Repellent

The vicissitudes of time and fortune may slowly eat away at your

treasured car, but between the nesting, the poop, the chewing, and the

dying and stinking, the damage rodents can do quickly is astonishing.

Reportedly, rodents don’t like smells, and some folks swear by

Bounce dryer sheets, Irish Spring soap, peppermint oil, and other

aromatics. Others have had luck with ultrasonic devices. Bottom line:

Any rodent deterrent is better than nothing, and be prepared to react

at the first sign of contamination before massive damage is done.

Tires

Having a car sit for several months will flat-spot the tires a bit, but

when they’re driven and warmed up, they’ll probably work

themselves round. Longer sits, though, particularly in cold weather,

can permanently flat-spot tires. The best prevention is to use four jack

stands and store the car with all four wheels up. Short of that, drive

the car on occasion or at least move it in the storage space. It doesn’t

take much.

Cover

This one’s the easiest. Even if the car is in pampered indoor

climate-controlled storage, a cover will keep the dust, the critters, and

the sun streaming through the windows off the paint, and those are

all good things. That’s it. Just know that the best thing you can do is to

keep the layup short, and if at all possible, exercise the car in the

middle.
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Join our club!!
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